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Youth Services Report
Director: Karl McKenzie
Rotary Mundingburra can once again be proud of our commitment and support to the
Youth Exchange Program.
I would like to start by thanking Katanya Lee, Aloisia Ferfolja and Sue Lloyd for all
their support through the last 12 months.
This year we have farewelled Lee Chen from Taiwan, and I would like to thank all
those families that hosted Lee.

>>>
Rotary Club of Mundingburra Changeover and Celebration
29 June 2019
Master of Ceremonies - Neil Andrews
6:30 p.m. Pre-dinner Drinks
6.45 p.m. Finger Food Platters
6.55 p.m. Guests invited to take their seats

We have welcomed Laura Gomes Guido from Brazil, who will leave us in July, when
we welcome Maria Tenca from Italy. A huge thank you once again to all of our
generous host families.

7:00 p.m. Acknowledgment of Traditional Owners
7.01 p.m. Official Welcome
7:10 p.m. National Anthem and Rotary Grace

In May, Laura and Emeline regaled us with their exploits while on Safari. They had a
wonderful time and made some lifelong friendships.
This year, our outgoing YEP student Tomas Muguira departed for Denmark. Tomas
is having a great time in Denmark and is having an interesting time learning the
language.

7.15 p.m. Toast to Rotary International
7.20 p.m. Response to International Toast
7:25 p.m. Toast to Absent Friends
7:30 p.m. Dinner
8:00 p.m. Mundingburra Rotary 2018-2019 - PowerPoint Presentation

We look forward to supporting more students for the National Youth Science Forum.
NYSF is a 12-day residential activity at ANU Canberra about real life science
experiences, more than 11,500 participants since commenced in 1984. NYSF Empowering tomorrow’s science leaders.
We look forward to supporting more young people in their endeavours this year.
Thank you to all those that have provided support to our Youth Services Programs.

8:10 p.m. A Special Message
8:15 p.m. President Miriam’s Annual Report including Presentation of Awards
8:30 p.m. Presidential Changeover
8:40 p.m. Cut Changeover Cake
8:50 p.m. New President Sue’s Introductory Remarks and Presentation to
Past President Miriam
9:00 p.m. Changeover Cake Served

Karl McKenzie

9:15 p.m. President Sue Introduces 2019-2020 Board
9:30 p.m. Raffle Prizes Drawn
9:40 p.m. Official Close
9.45 p.m. Fellowship

National Anthem

Rotary Grace

Public Relations Report

Australians all let us rejoice;
For we are young and free;
We’ve golden soil and wealth for toil;
Our home is girt by sea;
Our land abounds in nature’s gifts
of beauty rich and rare;
In history’s page, let every stage
Advance Australia Fair.
In joyful strains then let us sing
Advance Australia Fair.

We break Thy bread of Brotherhood,
And thank thee Lord
for all things good,
May we, more blessed
than we deserve,
Live less for self and more to serve.

Director: Charmaine Binnie

Rotary Club of Mundingburra Vision Statement
“To become more visible within the community with a focus on diversity of gender
and culture as a community service club whilst embracing the avenues of service of
Rotary International”.

“The 4 Way Test”
Of the things we think, say or do.
1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?

“The Object of Rotary”
Is to encourage and foster the ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise and, in
particular, to encourage and foster:
First: The development of acquaintance as an opportunity for service;
Second: High ethical standards in business and professions; the recognition of the
worthiness of all useful occupations; and the dignifying of each Rotarian’s occupation
as an opportunity to serve society;
Third: The application of the ideal of service in each Rotarian’s personal, business
and community life;
Fourth: The advancement of international understanding, goodwill and peace,
through a world fellowship of business and professional persons united in the ideal
of service.

Noun - the professional maintenance of a favourable public image by a company or
other organisation or a famous person.
Without a doubt this year has seen Rotary Club of Mundingburra continue to maintain
a public image that is in keeping the with Rotary ethos.
Mundingburra has been represented locally, nationally and internationally with
members volunteering at the Sunday and night markets, representing our club at the
annual conference in Alice Springs and the Alan Hannaford - After the Floods
Resilience Tour to Richmond and further abroad, lending a helping hand in countries
such a Cambodia. All of these show the best side of Rotary and our members.
Rotary Club of Mundingburra should also be proud of what they have given back to
the community over the past 12 months, this was acknowledged in Rotary
Downunder in May. As a club we have made donations to a number of worthy causes
in the community and worked with a number of other Rotary clubs to achieve our
goals.
As a club we have grown and we have welcomed and farewelled exchange students
and those that are just passing through continuing to be a social and supportive hub
for Rotarians and others locally and from around the world.
The past 12 months has seen Rotary Club of Mundingburra go quietly about its job
and focusing and encouraging international relationships, improving lives, creating a
better world to support peace efforts and to end polio.
Rotary Club of Mundingburra continues to display the values of Rotary and those that
are members. Well done to all.
Charmaine Binnie

New Members Project
During the year the Board agreed to allocate $2,000 in the budget to fund a project
identified, developed and managed by the newest club members under the guidance
of the President, Service Project Director and Membership Director (and facilitated
by the Membership Director). A meeting was held in April and resolution made that
the project should focus on identifying a practical and useful way to assist disaffected
youth. Work is ongoing.
Thank you all for your support especially my fellow Membership Committee
members. Congratulations to President Miriam on a great year. In my view
Mundingburra Rotary continues to go from strength to strength and that is entirely
due to the efforts of all members of the club, not just those on the Board or
Committees.
Neil Andrews
Membership Director

President’s Report
Miriam Owato
Fellow Rotarians, Special Guests and Friends of Rotary
It just seems like yesterday when we marked Mundingburra Rotary’s 60th birthday,
celebrated Alan Nelson’s year and ushered in a new year. It has indeed been a great
privilege to serve as the President of this amazing, vibrant and progressive Club.
Reflecting back on the year, I am so grateful to my immediate family and the wider
Rotary family for the support and encouragement throughout the year. Thank you all
for making this year enjoyable and successful. To the Board, I want to express my
sincere thanks to you for all your hard work. We could not have achieved what we
did without your input and willingness to go the extra mile to ensure that we
accomplished the tasks at hand. Thank you very much Alan and Sue for holding this
‘rookie’s’ hand throughout the year - I couldn’t have done it without you.
RI President Barry Rassin’s theme for 2017-2018 was “Be the Inspiration”.
Mundingburrans, each one of us has been an inspiration to someone else in big and
small ways and that is our greatest achievement.
This Club has continued to make a very significant contribution to the Townsville
Community and many times in a quiet but very effective way. Members have worked
hard and this has enabled us carry out projects that have made a difference in our
Community, changing one life at a time. The good work that we do cannot succeed
in a vacuum. It takes the exchange of ideas, voicing of opinions, financial contribution
and our actual physical participation to turn the wheels on which this vibrant Club
rides on.
Good times have been interspersed with the ‘not so good times’. As a family we have
laughed and cried together and that can only serve to make us stronger. I have been
challenged by the strength, selflessness and resilience of our members. May we
continue to look out for and support one another.
The Club could not have picked a better leader to serve as President in 2019-2010.
Congratulations Sue Lloyd and we look forward to a wonderful year under your
leadership! You have a wonderful group of people serving on your Board and this

Club can only grow from strength to strength. We acknowledge our rich heritage and
focus with eager anticipation, to a bright and prosperous future.
In closing I would like to reiterate my comments at the Changeover Dinner last year.
Every one of us has something unique to give: our own special combination of
talents, knowledge, effort, abilities, dedication, fortune and devotion. Growth is
painful. Change is painful. But staying stuck is even more painful. Mundingburrans,
keep up the good work and let us march forward into a brand-new year full of
opportunities to serve and seek to build meaningful connections in our Community
and beyond.
Miriam Owato
President 2018-2019
Rotary Club of Mundingburra

• An informal program of welfare checks with the Membership Director
endeavouring to contact members who had not been to meetings, involved in
Club activities for a while and/or ill. This was especially important at the time of
the flooding in Feb to ensure everyone was safe and well.
• Provision of flood relief morale boosting packages. Three members of the club
had their houses totally flooded during Feb and while they were fortunately
covered from an insurance perspective it was thought provision of movie tickets,
coffee vouchers and Bunnings Gift Cards might help their morale in very trying
circumstances. Feedback suggests these packages proved most beneficial.
Information Nights
We managed to conduct two Information Evenings during the year albeit the second
occurred much later in the year than planned due to other events, namely the impact
of flooding in February. Nonetheless, both Information Nights were considered
successful in terms of the event but alas did not immediately result in an influx of new
members. The Membership Committee sincerely thanks those members who
nominated people to come along to the Information Nights. Without this support
Information Nights would stand no chance of success. While a number of those
invited were unable to attend due to other commitments some have indicated an
interest in Rotary and Mundingburra Rotary especially which may in due course
extend to a desire to join.
The challenge on these nights is to come up with a way to make the evening
interesting and entertaining without being too overbearing on attendees about getting
them to join. Ideas very welcome.
Membership Status
At the time of preparing this report the net outcome from a membership number
perspective is positive. During the year we were very pleased to welcome David Nutt,
Sanjiv Kothari, and Debbie and Quentin Oddy into membership of Mundingburra
Rotary. Unfortunately for us Sanjiv, an employee with Adani, had to return to his
homeland of India and Alan Middleton moved on from Rotary, thus leaving the ranks
of our membership. This leaves the club with a nett increase of two members for
2018-2019. Despite the small nett increase our club is certainly blessed with new
members David, Quentin and Debbie bringing with them a wealth of skills and
knowledge, and willingness to be involved in Rotary Service.

Membership Report

Secretary’s Report

Director: Neil Andrews

Katanya Lee

Firstly, my most sincere thanks to President
Miriam for giving me the opportunity to take on the
role of Membership Director. Wayne Haller, Ron
Degenhart, Sue Lloyd and Graeme Kenna
graciously consented to join me on the
Membership Committee and during the year we
endeavoured to work to the membership aims
President Miriam set at the beginning of the year.
These were to get to know more about each
member, focus on member welfare including
recognising hard work and achievements, and
conduct at least two Information Nights.
Getting to Know Our Members
The option chosen by the Membership Committee to achieve this goal was to publish
information about members in the Spinifex each week. Titled ‘Five Minutes with a
Member’ and containing responses to a small number of set questions provided by
willing members, the information was designed to enable other members to learn a
little more about their fellow Mundingburra Rotary colleagues. By all accounts the
segment has been and is a highlight in the Spinifex each week. Thank you to
everyone for providing contributions in the manner and style which has made the
initiative a success. Now looking for something new to follow on with next year. Any
ideas?
Member Welfare
President Miriam asked the Membership Committee to consider the ‘care aspect’
where a very deliberate approach to taking care of fellow members who might be
going through a tough time would be put into effect. We have endeavoured to do this
through the following initiatives:
• Recognition of personal milestones and special occasions for members and their
partner spouse. Cards were mailed out to members and spouses on these special
occasions. This was implemented in conjunction with Club Administration Director
Sue.

As per usual, I don’t actually have a lot to report.
Thanks to President Miriam for hosting us for our Board Meetings and for providing
a beautiful lunch for one of our meeting’s.
As per normal, we have had some great speakers this year thanks to the hard work
of Sue and Shane and I am sure this tradition will continue.
As always, I need to give the biggest thank you to my mum and dad, Janette & Allan
Lee for their support with the Bunnings Sausage Sizzle. There is definitely no way I
could do all of this without their support.
While on the Sausage Sizzle thank you to all those members who help out every
week with a special shout out to Jim Baker and Kevin Strike, for the roles you
complete every week, your help is greatly appreciated. The Sausage Sizzle would
not run without everyone’s support.
Congratulations President Miriam on a year well done! I am sure like me you will be
happy to hand over the reins and I know we will be in good hands President Elect
Sue and her Board.
I know you won’t need it but Good Luck President Elect Sue for the next chapter of
your Rotary Life.
Katanya Lee

Treasurer’s Report
Aloisia Ferfolja
The Rotary Club of Mundingburra continues to retain a solid financial position, while
the Accounts are not yet audited, I estimate that we will end the financial year with
approximately $126,516 in the bank.
Current Accounts as at 16th June 2019 are:
• Club Account
• Community Account
• Visa Account
• Term Deposit
• Term Deposit
TOTAL

12,253
71,481
523
30,195
12,064
$126,516

Of these funds we have received a donation of $5,955.93 from Rotary Club of Iwaki
Taira East and a further $729 from Yoko Kanda a previous exchange student hosted
by our club, these funds were donated to assist Flood victims. Sue and her committee
are currently investigating a suitable project that will best help the Townsville
Community. One project Identified is assisting Wee Care Residential services in
rebuilding their residence in Railway Estate.
In addition to this we also retain $4,388 from the Rotaract Club. These funds will be
retained until the Rotaract Club can be revived.
The Bunnings Sausage Sizzle continues to be our greatest source of income. As at
the 16th June 2019, we have distributed $38,700 to our Bunnings partners, retaining
approximately $19,350 in our community account to assist in our community and
transferring approximately $6,450 to our Club Account to assist with the financial cost
of running the Rotary Club of Mundingburra.

March: (Water Sanitation Month)
• Vocational visit - Queensland Institute of Medical Research at Townsville
Museum
• Alistair Baggott - CanTeen Townsville
• Barnabas Juhasz - UN Youth Voice National Finalist
• Wee Care Althea Project - CEO Paula and Llian
April: (Maternal & Child Health Month)
• Vocational Visit to Bohle TAFE
• John Caligari - Oasis Project
• BBQ at Jezzine Barracks - Neil Andrews ANZAC Day Remembrance
May: (Youth Services Month)
• Glenys Schuntner - Regional Development Australia Townsville & NW
Queensland
• Grace Stanton - JCU AITHM - Australian Institute of Tropical Health & Medicine
• Laura & Emiline - YEP Safari Presentation
• Dr Jhony - Presentation on Cairns Seminar
• New Generations Dr Illa & Dr Jhony’s Farewell Evening
June: (Rotary Fellowship Month)
• Information Evening
• Joint Townsville Meeting - Alan Hannaford - Motivational Speaker
• Vocational Visit - JCU - AITHM Australian Institute of Tropical Health & Medicine
• Club Changeover celebrating President Miriam’s amazing year - Townsville Yacht
Club
Thank you all again
Yours in Rotary

Sue

September: (Basic Education & Literacy Month)
• District Governor Greg Marlow’s Official visit
• Vocational visit - Mark Bogiatz - Great Northern Laundry
• Information Evening
• Rotary Being Flexible evening
October: (Economic & Community Development Month)
• Charity Golf Day event
• Nepal Seven Women - Pasta evening at John & Irene Hall’s home
• Australian Rotary Health Hat Night
• LearnIT - Murray Holm
• DriveIT - Pat Driscoll
November: (Rotary Foundation Month)
• Melbourne Cup Evening at Townsville Golf Club
• Queensland Institute of Medical Research presented by Brydget Barker-Hudson
• WW1 Remembrance led by Neil Andrews
• Laura YEP Presentation / Induction of Andrew Nagle
• Stuart Mason - Water Saving Devise (Noosa Heads) / 2020 District Conference
Team visit
• Ross Romeo - CORES Queensland
December: (Disease Prevention & Treatment Month)
• Annual General Meeting / Report on Bathroom Project / Induction of Quentin &
Debby Oddy
• Club Christmas Party at Townsville Golf Club
January: (Vocational Service Month)
• Getting to know new members Quentin & Debby Oddy
• Visit by Rotary Club of Townsville / Outbound YEP Tomas Muguria
• Sophie Boden Rotaract / Rebound YEP Jonathan Oliver
• Shrek Theatre Evening
February: (Peace & Conflict Resolution Month)
• Victoria Porter - Kenya Project
• Celebrating Rotary - Rotary International Birthday 23 February
• Anna Williams - Ethos Interiors / Group Study Exchange

Detailed below is a list of Payments made to Bunning Sausage Sizzle Partners
during the 2018-2019 FY.
Organisation
Inner Wheel
T'ville Ladies Golf Club
Kids Cancer
Round Mount Fire Brigade
Ulysses Dancers
T'ville Central Rotary Club
Parks Hockey Club
Girl Guides QLD
Salvation Army
Terry O'Brian
T'ville Veteran Golf
Jackie McCarthy
Outriggers Canoe club
Ace Project
TOTAL

$ Amt Received
1,602.92
3,833.56
999.95
1,728.23
868.64
1,310.89
5,765.00
7,246.89
1,975.08
5,171.43
3,012.61
806.89
1,974.63
2,401.90
$38,698.62

In addition to the income generated from the Bunnings Sausage Sizzle we generated
approximately $21,300 from our participation in the Rotary Markets.
Detailed below is how we helped the community during the 2018/2019 Financial
Year.
Project Name
Australian Rotary Health (Guest speakers)
Street Soccer
Mayors Christmas tree appeal
Chocolates for Christmas
St Jude Sponsorship
Donation to ROMAC

$Amount
830.00
2,000.00
500.00
597.03
1,440.00
1,000.00

Project Name
Bursary to TCLC
Foundation
Youth Exchange Student
Eye Gaze (ACE Project)
CanTeen Nth QLD
John Caligari (Fridge)
Illa & Johnny - Bus Fair and spending money
New Generations
Balibo (Pump) Timor
Townsville Museum
T'ville Bush Poetry
Victoria Porter
Motor Vehicle Donation
QLD Youth Services
Cocaith NQDVRS
National Youth Science Forum
Reef HQ
Seven Woman
Service Projects
TOTAL
Aloisia Ferfolja
Acting Treasurer
Rotary Club of Mundingburra
2018/2019 Financial Year

$ Amount
1,000.00
600.00
2,470.00
11,693.50
1,000.00
788.00
450.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
100.00
250.00
1,100.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
2,000.00
1,500.00
750.00
1,000.00
3,722.00
$43,790.53

Club Administration Report
Director: Sue Lloyd
I would like to commence this report with the sincerest thank you to everyone in our
Club who have assisted me during the year. It was also a pleasure to work alongside
an amazing President who has served our club with Grace and Passion for Rotary
during 2018-2019.
During the year we had an incredibly diverse program filled with inspiring speakers,
wonderful vocational visits and some great social events. The club is extremely
grateful to Shane Smith for organising our speakers, our vocational visits and for
filing in as Chair at the last minute when I frantically tapped him on the shoulder - my
sincere thanks Shane. Many thanks to Peter Kaye who has been our liaison person
with The Rising Sun Hotel. Whilst we have had a few challenges, we are grateful to
have a home each week to meet.
Thank you to Bill Muguria, Trevor, Aloisia and Katanya for always being there and
ensuring things run smoothly. To each member who fulfilled their weekly duties and
especially our Chairs - a huge big thank you. Without your commitment, our
attendees would not have such an enjoyable weekly meeting. Without us all working
together, we would not have achieved the year that was.
I would also like, on behalf of the Club thank Trish for ensuring we receive The
Spinifex each week. A fabulous job. We really appreciate your time and commitment
Trish.
Meeting Program for 2018-2019:
July: (A New Rotary Year)
• Club Forum
• Trivia Evening at St Matthew’s Church Hall
• Fellowship meeting at the Domain Central Coffee Club
• Cane Knife Debate with Rotary Club of Hinchinbrook at Ingham
August: (Membership & New Club Development Month)
• Bob Montgomery - Riding from Darwin to Port Douglas
• Getting to Know our members
• Victoria Porter - No Means No Kenyan Project
• Vic Riella - A Honey of a Hobby

Project Ace
Ace Bryans was diagnosed with Glutaric Aciduria Type 1 when he was 6 months old.
This is a genetic disorder and at the time there were only 3 people in the world who
had the condition.
Ace cannot walk, move, or speak. Over the last few years his breathing and eating
has become very laboured and difficult for him. The one thing he does have is the
power to communicate through his computer device.

Rotary Foundation Report
Director: Brydget Barker-Hudson
The Foundation Committee tried several new ideas and maintained some ‘old’
favourites in efforts to raise $$$ for our Rotary Charity.in 2018 /2019.
At the beginning of the year, I distributed Centurion collecting towers to all members.

The computer allows him to access the internet which is his most precious resource
and gives him a little more of a normal life. He loves to watch YouTube, play games,
research, with his most favourite thing being to watch the Brisbane Lions.
Proposal
To adopt Project Ace as a fundraiser to purchase NuEye Eyegaze, Accent 1400
with Unity device at a cost $11,993.
Method
The club to allocate a series of Bunnings BBQ days with 100% of monies raised to
go towards the Project.
Mundingburra to provide the usual set-up and cook, with additional support people
provided from various sources in conjunction with Jim Baker.
Townsville Sunrise to provide reciprocal support following our support of their two
vehicle purchase projects.
Funding:
Bunnings Sausage Sizzle $5,000
Contribution TSV Sunrise $3,000
Mundingburra $3,990

I know that Sue has used this as a means of giving to the Foundation, however I,
and many others have not. My Centurion stands lonely and unloved on my desk,
receiving a donation very rarely - can I commend this form of giving to all. Please find
him, place him prominently on your desk, and donate whenever you commit whatever
sin or good act that you choose. There will be a small prize for finding a great name
for our Mundingburra Centurions - Spinifexius??

Total $11,990

Peter Kaye
Services Director

Ace Bryans

I tried to institute a ‘giving and taking’ table in July/August, and through this means
we raised almost $500. The idea did not ‘catch-on’ with members however, I have
about 100 DVDs I need to find better homes for - so in July the ‘table’ will return. I
still believe that it could be a good means to recycle things we all have lying unloved
around our homes and which deserve a brighter future and contribute to Foundation

at the same time. Please consider adding such items, to the ‘table’ early in the new
Rotary Year.

Service Projects Report

Film-night for Polio Plus was again a good success with everyone enjoying the film
based on Freddie Mercury and the Queen story. In all we raised about $3,000 in
Townsville towards our Foundation projects.

Whilst there have been various small projects during the year, including tree planting
at Bluewater Creek and assistance to families affected by the Townsville floods, two
projects have been undertaken to better the lives of two families.

Our “World’s Greatest Meal’ event has had to be postponed but will be held early in
the next Rotary Year - your continued generous support is encouraged.

The first was a hands-on project to remodel a bathroom for an elderly couple in
Cranbrook.

I believe our greatest success this year has been due to Peter and the New
Generations Committee. The two doctors from East Timor who came to Townsville
greatly enhanced our lives and we hope the skills and knowledge they gained whilst
with us will be of benefit to them, their patients and nation.
If you would like to offer your skills and talents to the Foundation Committee next
year - please contact me or I will be tapping people on the shoulder again - OUR
CHARITY - Foundation, is a brilliant avenue to make the world a better place. I do
not wish to be morbid, but if you are re-making your will this year - please consider a
bequest to Rotary Foundation - we have forms and can tell you how to affect this
generosity.
Brydget Barker-Hudson
and the Foundations Committee 29018/2019

Director: Peter Kaye

The second project essentially involves fundraising to purchase specialised
computer equipment for a profoundly disabled teenage boy.
Bathroom Project
The need for this was first identified by Rotarian Shan Delany who came across the
issue when speaking with a client.
Her client’s elderly parents were using an unsuitable fiberglass shower cubicle to
bathe where there was a very high risk of falling when getting in and out of the
confined space.
The job entailed the removal of the old fiberglass cubicle and replacing with a new
shower tray, aqua-panel walls for the shower recess and new plumbing.
The project was completed in approximately 5 days over a three-week period.
Special thanks to Vince Nielsen, Bill Barber, John Hall, Alan Nelson, Jim Baker, Peter
Kaye.

Old F/glass cubicle

New Shower Recess

